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Secretary MacVeaghs Plan

Before the Cabinet

TREASURY HAS PROBLEM

Sequel to Adoption of
Methods

Recent Improvements In Dig Cnah
Building Referred to by Deposed
Employe in Repudiation of Hc-

trcnchmcnt Claims Xo Measure of

Ilcliof Probable Unions It Contains
a Salary Percentage

At tie brief CaWnet meeting held
lay morning the Secretary of the

Franklin MacVoagh brought
up the question of a retirement fund for

civil service clerks In the government

employ subject In which be ha be
come deeply Interested

How thoroughly he went Into the sub-
ject at yesterdays meeting ic not known
but ft to a fact that he hM worked out
a plan of retiring such and em
ployes as have become Inofllclent from
age and long service who becauao of
that long service are in some cases now
getting the highest grade salaries and
replacing them by men from the grads
below them thus making room for clerks
from the top of the waiting list clerks
who would come In at the lowest grade
salaries to work their way upward In
the service

Secretary MacVeagh believes that by
such a rearrangement it would be possi-
ble to ears for the aged and suitcriuinu
ated clerks out of the At present
appropriated by Congress for the opera
tion of the Treasury Department

Undoubtedly an upusual condition has
ccme about in the Treasury Department
Last Saturday thirty clerks wore dropped
from the pay roll of the division of the
Sixth Auditor and from that same

more will have to bf dropped
soon In the tune division of the Treas-
ury Department there must be dropped
no less than m clerks but IS of these
can be cared for and will be in other
divisions of the Treasury Department

Invention Curtail Labor
It all cwpea about because of the in-

troduction of laborMkvta
In tbe etvJrf trt afAurftor of

the Treasury the work largely consists
of auditing postoffice money orders and
until recently this has been done by in-

dividual hands A recent invention at
tached to the ordinary adding machine
does this work now much more ex
peditlonsly and without the poeciblHty of
error that creeps into individual counting

In the issue division of the Treasury
again has Invention taken the place of
clerical labor It used to be that when
the government Yank notes were sent to
the Treasury from the Bureau of En
graving and Printing they lacked the big
red government seal which was put on
In the issue division by a large force
of clerks Some genius has invented an
attachment to the printing machine that
finishes the notes up big red seal and
all and when they arrive at the
Treasury now alt that is necessary is
to count them once more as an addi
tional check against the Bureau of En-

graving and Printing Thus the letting
out of lap clerks the work they were
employed to do being done in a cheaper
and more efitelent way

But these changes had all been fore-
seen by the Treasury oflidals and clerks
that have been taken from the civil serv-
ice list for the put few months have
been employed with the distinct under-
standing that their employment would
be temporary

Still effort has been expended to work
as little hardship as possible All of
those who were notified that their serv-
ices were no longer to be needed were
given their thirty days vacation on full
pay and were told that if it were practi-
cable a place would be found for them
either in other divisions of the Treasury
Department or in other departments

President Taft Interested
President Taft himself was interested

enough in the subject to ask all of his
Cabinet officers It they needed additions
clerical help to apply to the Treasury
Department for it and this was done
it is understood at the suggestion of
Secretary of the Treasury MacVeaxh

Even with all this effort to do no in
justice to clerks who have served the
Treasury Department faithfully either
for a long or short period the officials
are finding difficulty of adjustment Al-
though machines aro to work of
many clerks It still takes clerks to run
the machines and these must be active
alert preferably young clerks

The problem is what to do with the
older one the who have lost some-
thing of their efficiency and who

of their age And their services aro
not snapped up with alacrity by the
heads of departments

Undoubtedly tho change in COndition
works hardship on efficient and hard-
working employes Some of the deposod
clerks from the Treasury Department
when they learn that the reason glen
for their retirement is retrenchment in
expenses and in issue division alont
the saving will amount to more than

100009 yoar are inclined to criticise
recent Improvements in the Treasury
building notably the private elevator
that has been constructed for tho use
of the Secretary of the Treasury and
which went Into operation lot the
timo on Monday and tho recent titling
up of a new and ofllco for Mr
MacVoagh at the east aide of the
building

Clergyman Scores Official
The friends of some of the retired

clerks are taking the matter up as wit-
ness the following letter from Rev Ed

Contiiiucd on Page 4 Column G

Memorial Day Excursion io
Keedysvllle

Station 730 a m 30 returning
same day Gottysburg and Pen 203
and L50 for the round trip
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

today tomorrow partly

m
cloudy light moderate varia
ble winds becoming westerly

MONEY FOR SCHOOLS

General Education heart a
Total of SGS2450

New York May 34 At a meeting of
the trustees of the general education
board held this afternoon boards
ofllces at 2 Rector street 683460 In ap-

propriations for the various educational
works which the general education board
fosters was voted Of this sum 63OGQ

was appropriated conditionally for the
endowment toads of eight colleges 112-

OC9 for the furtherance of demonstration
work in agriculture throughout the
Southern States and JW 0 tor the

sad expenses of special professors
of secondary education in the several
State universities of the South

The appropriations voted by the board
in support of college endowments raised
the sum already spent in this direction
by the educational organization which
has 568000000 of John D Rockefellers

behind it to 55177-

500PUUIED FOB 1912

Upshoot of Revival of the
Old Testament

An event of worldwide Christian In-

terest is being planned quietly In the
background of the Sunday school boom
namely a gigantic pageant embodying
the Old Testament as the upsnoot ts
waxing revival

The Idea of a pageant from the
ous epochs of the Old Testament MRS

passed tIN embryonic stage of mere oon-

eeptkm it to merging Into tentative real-
ity said Mrs Lucia Oak Barber at the
Burlington in company with her sister
Mrs Mary O Davis last right

A great deal of preHuituary study
and arranging has been expended

already in the elaboration of the plant
which may be said to be half way com
pleted so far as the artistic side Ic con-

cerned My Idea is to represent Jn pa-

geant form that particular trend of the
evolution of humanity Which led up di
rectly to Christ covering the nativity

Mr William N Hartshorn chairman
of the executive committee of the Inter-
national Sunday School Association win

the committee at Its August meeting In
Boston In case the committee indorsee
our plans they will be placed when fully
completed before its next meeting in San
Francisco a year hence the final
steps will be taken toward the prepara
tion of the event to take place In 1112

It Is needless to comment on the vast-
ness of our scheme It will be aa event
of worldwide Christian interest and will
attract masses treat every civilised
country It is almost decided the pa-

geant will be held in Washington for
this seems to me the ideal place It wilt
probably extend over a whole week dif
ferent pictures being presented each day

different phases of the evolution of
mankind tong over the same period of
time

The idea of a pageant embraces that
of the drama of which It is the

It is Itself in pictures in moving
pictures It has to be correct to life
which is one of Its main distinctions from
the drama the play of the authors phan
tasy It must represent strictly true

in every detail not Imaginary epi-

sodes on its background And being the
drama for the masses for the people at
large it contains none of the dramas
subtleness and none of the filigree
work of art on the stage It is Impres-
sionist picturing In big striking lines
In bold dabs of the brush

Its educative Influence is immense It
transfers you bodily Into life as it truly
was and so powerful is the realistic ef-

fect of it that Instead of these foreign
scene seeming strange to you you on
the contrary feel yourself strange and
foreign amid their surroundings

This was keenly realised by tho peo
ple who attended our Daphnepborla Mon-
day In the pageant on education which
was held at the New Opera House last
year in commemoration of the opening of
the Boston Normal School there were
two short dramas set into the kaleido-
scope of events which marked 2008 years
of the history of education

CLARA MOBBIS

Doctors Say Recovery of Aged Ac
IK Doubtful

Yonkers N Y May 24 Mrs F C
Harriot Clara Morris is slowly improv-
ing though the doctors say her recovery
is still doubtful Saturday she was very
low and was not expected to live but
there has been a turn for the better in
the put few days Mrs Harriot has a
horror of blindness at times the
fear that she will lose the use of her
eyes lies made her melancholy A crisis
in her sickness is expected this week

MOKE RIOTING IN CHINA

Large Port of City Near CuniigSha
Burned with Lutheran Church

Shanghai May 2A Nativo riots broke
out at thirty miles northwest
of last Saturday A consider-
able part of the city was burned The
Lutheran Church was destroyed

The general unrest and antlforoign
sentiment aro spreading

HALLEYS COMET

DAILY BULLETIN

May 25 Halleys comet
sets today at 10 55 p m and
tomorrow at 11 06 p m Sun
sets at 715 Comets speed
today is about 1589 miles a
minute
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Child Killed When the Gale

Slams Trap Door

OTHER MINOR MISHAPS

During Scattering of Traffic

Woman Sprains Ankle

Considerable Damage In
the Xortlivrcst Section liy Storm
Downpour Begins na Office Build
IUKM Turn Out Kinployes Docu-

ments Illoivii nt Dniik Tele-

phone Poles Go

Ono child is dead and property and
shade trees in every part el the city
wrecked M a revolt of the wfasf and

which swept Over Washington
yesterday afternoon

Louise Young a small negro girl way
instantly killed when a trap door blown
from the root of the Florence Court Cal-

ifornia avenue sad Phelps place struck
her on the held The childs mother
Annie Young was employed to the

house and saw her struck down
The girl was running across the street

to escape from the rant and had almost
reached shelter when heavy door
landed squarely on her crushing her
head almost beyond recognition The
body was taken to the morgue pending
an investigation by the coroner

There were minor accidents in various
parts of the city Many trees were

and great limbs lay across the
sidewalks In a dozen directions after the
blow

Woman Sprain nn Ankle
Another accident caused by slipping on

the wet street gave Mrs J Price
twentyfive year old of til Eighth street
southeast a badly sprained ankle

She was hastening to get under cover
from the downpour which wa scatter-
ing traffic She tell on the wet pavement
at Seventh and E streets northwest She
was taken to Emergency Hospital m an
ambulance where it was found hr ankle
was in a bad shape The injury was
dressed and she was driven to her home
In a cab

Itoraage to the beautiful trees
was regtrvsd m pijMmi nUJljSj gsia
broken eft and many e

blown over
In parts of the southwest the wind

was not felt seriously but the northwest
and southeast sections suffered numerous
accidents throughout the flurry

Trees Blown Mown
Several trees were blown down in T

street between Thirteenth and Four-
teenth streets northwest and trees in
H street In the residential section were
seriously damaged

In Georgetown the loss was not heavy
A few trees were blown down in the
Murdock Mill road ana Fortysixth street
one having stood In front of SOS Cathe-
dral avenue for years

The exact velocity of the wind could
not be obtained but at the time of its
greatest height it was stronger than it
had been before this season

Fortunately for boatmen along the river-
front to Georgetown especially where
the wind was felt more than farther
down the river no accidents were

although several small vessels
which broke loose were quickly caught

In the southeast small traces of the
storm were left on the trees Three tele-
phone poles two at Teeth and E streets
and one at Fifth and N streets southeast
wore blown down

Crowds Under Cover
Washington presented a hurried sight

when the rain struck the city and every-
one was making a dive to tbe nearest
cover The Pennsylvania avenue car-
line running extra cars to meet the
urgent demand of passengers and every
store crowded

The District National Bank was the
scene of a short commotion when a
sharp trick of the wind through a win-
dow in tbe main office scattered docu-
ments and checks to all corners Every

in the office spent a few moments
picking up valuable papers

CYCLONE AT WILMINGTON

DOES GREAT DAMAGE

Wilmington Del May 34 Great dam-
age was done as the result of a severe
cyclone which struck Wilmington without
warning tonight The city is in dark-
ness business is at a standstill aiiH few
care are running Many sections are
strewn with wreckage Houses were un
roofed and trees were uprooted

Just as the storm broke fire started In
the plant of the Wilmington City Elec-
tric Company A bolt of lightning struck
a feed wire carrying 27W The plan
was ruined The sounding of a general
alarm of fire added to the excitement
during the storm

in many quarters terror reigned Men
and women crossed themseiv pray-
ed while cries arose hue
struck us

Owing to a lack of communication the
damage done throughout the State it not
known

POLICE CHIEF UNDER FIRE

Cleveland Official Highly Praised
liy President Roosevelt

Cleveland Ohio May Kohler
acclaimed by President Roosevelt The
countrys beat chief may have to go
Today there were tiled with Mayor
charges against Kohler of gross immor-
ality habitual drunkenness Incompe
toncy and failure to ey orders of his
superior officers It is expected Mayor
Bachr will suspend Chief Kohler tomor-
row pending a hearing He has been in
tho department twentyone years and
was made chief May 1 1M6 by Mayor
Tom Johnson who supported him
through a storm of criticism roused
Chief Kohlers Golden Rule policy

JLOO Sunday Excursion Bluemont
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ILLINOIS BRIBERY HEARING

Close of First DnyM fight by
Browns Counsel

Chicago May MThe Joint assembly
is a thing created by Members
thereof vote as oflteera of the United
States There Is no act on the Illinois
statute books making it an offense to
give or take a bribe for voting for Sena-

tor in such Joint assembly
This argument from Attorney W S

Forest marked the close of tho flrst days
light In Judge McSurolys court by coun-

sel for Representative CTNoill Brown
minority leader in the Illinois legislature
to quash the indictment charging that
Brown paid A
White JlOM for voting for William Lori
mer for United States Senator

SLAYER FOUND INSANE

Enstucc Smith till Jle Committed
to Anyluni at StntiiitonS-

roctal to The Wfcttnfioa llenU
Warrenton Va May 91 The case of

Eustace Smith of Warrenton bald by
the Circuit Court of Fauquier County
charged With the murder of Marshall
Brown a negro on November 10 im

put to the bar today
The Jury rendered a verdict that Smith

was not only Insane at the lime of the
murder Mat Is now insane and was
committed to jail pending a decision to
commit him to the asylum at Stauntou

Hon Austin Weedon prosecuted the
case and Hon F L Fletcher

Smith

OUTLINED TO JURY

Prisoner Will Be First Wit-

ness Called Today

STATES CASE IS TERMINATED

Police Officer nnd Detectives Tcn-

tlfy that IJrodicrs made Xnorlmi-
imtiiip Statements at Time of Ar-

rest in Peternliursr Vn Effort to
Bar Testimony Falls

Maya Landing N J May ttLong be-

fore the second days session of the trial
of William Seyler for the warder of Jaae
Adams opened this morning a crowd of
morbidly curious people had tilled the
court room When Seyler was brought
late court his little girl Bessie who was
in the audience with her mother caught
sight of him and with a glad cry of

Dad matted up the incloeure clam-

bered limo Seiners Mil sad ejnothered

the bench whoa the child was taken
back to Mrtt Seyler

Among the first witnesses called this
morning were Chief of Police Woodruff
and Captain of Detective TVHwrd unbar
ten of Atlantic City who together with
Detectives James Malseed and Robert
Miller who arrested the brothers
In Virginia Identified a statement molds
by the defendant at Petersburg and also
one made by Orvis Lawyer Gaskill at-

tempted to bar these out of the testi-
mony but was overruled

IlestlcxN In Ills Sleep
The statement made by Orvis at Pe-

tersburg was to the effect that he was
rtandtng at the door of the moving pic-

ture show on the pier when be saw Will
pass off on the other side alone At
Petersburg when they were sleeping

what the trouble was he told Orvis that
be saw Jane Adams back off the pier
and fall into the ocean and was usable
to rescue her

With the evidence of the officers the
States case was suddenly terminated

In his opening address to tbe jury
Lawyer Gasktll outlined the defense

We will show you that Orvis and
William left home together OR the night
of tragedy said Gaskilt that
net tho Adams girl at the Luna moving
picture show on Atlantic avenue At the
suggestion of Orvis they went to the
milliondollar pier not without remon-
strance on the part of the elder brother
They passed out to the first net haul
which is unlighted during the winter A
strong west gale was blowing

Left Girl l y herself
Alice and Orvis went by themselves to

one silk of the pier leaving lane anti
Will together Will started back to the
Boardwalk but heard Jane call Think-
ing It wrong to leave the girl there alone
he retraced his steps

Failing to see her near the wave motor
where he had left her and supposing
she had given him the slip and gone oil
with Alice and Orvis he left the pier
and went to the Hotel Qliafeea to look
for a position there He thou went home
arriving there shortly after S oclock
The next day he left with his brother
for Virginia to seek employment and
few days later was placed under arrest
at Petersburg for Janes

himself will be called to the
stand the first thing tomorrow morning
and the case will go to the jury after
the arguments of counsel

PRIEST AND GIRL ELOPE

Pretty jlliss Jolmiiu Flees to At-

lantic City to Wed
Trenton N J May SI My darling

mamma Our wishes aro accomplished
Wo are married Kisses and regards
KatherIne

By this brief telegram Mr and Mrs
Franz Johann of this city learned that
their pretty sixteenyearold daughter
Katherine had become the wife of Rev
Father Alphonse M Consnlazio a priest
of the diocese of Trenton

Further Investigation disclosed that
Father Consalazlo whose attentions to
Miss Johann had been made a subject of
Inquiry by Bishop AIcFaul had accom
panied her to Atlantic City yesterday
afternoon Last night tho girl and the
priest were married at the home of a
friend of the girls at 44 North Maryland
avenue Atlantic City

Father Consalazlo had served In the
Trenton diocese for a number of years
being stationed most of the time at a
church In the vicinity of Princeton

Received by the Pope
May 24 The Pope today re-

ceived in private audience Bishop
of Green Day Win
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ROOSEVELTS AT CHURCH
WHERE THEY WERE WED

Former President Fails to See Register of St
Georges in Hanover Square London

London May 31 Rather more than
twentythreo years ago Col Roosevelt
entered SL Georges In Hanover Square
and was married Mr Malsey time clerk
of St Georges was very surprised
some days afterward to learn that the
gentleman who wore the derby hat and
was married in the morning was Theo-
dore Roosevelt This afternoon CoL
Roosevelt with Mrs Roosevelt son
Kermit and daughter Ethel paid a sur-
prise visit to St Georges between 4 an1
S oclock

They found the church empty save for
the clerks assistant Mr MaJsey to still

clerk but he happened to be sway
malting arrangements for a church and
school treat

Cot Roosevelt did not betray Ms Iden-

tity He even partially disguised himself
by not wearing his glasses He asked the
assistant clerk if he could see the

but la the absence of Mr Maisey-

thl could not be permitted The colonel
looked around the church and then he
and the members of his family departed

Shortly afterward the rector arrived
The church people had been expecting

the
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BATTLE IS RAGING

NEAR BLUEFIELDS

Government Troops Attack
Insurgent Forcesiug

BluefleMs May MThe government
forces are attacking the Insurgents pest

wtfrmittent Ire Gen Cbaaora the in-

surgent commander bore the brunt of
yesterdays attack It is stated that be
inflicted teary damage on the

troops who retired to the cover of
the adjacent torn

The Insurgent forUocatiooe are admira-
bly constructed and well equipped The
insurgents profess confidence In then
ability to repulse the troops of President
Madric

It to reported tonist that the govern

inent gunboat Venus Ic at Peart Lagoon
thirty miles north of Bluefielde where
she Is tending MO men to attack Blue
flelds Bluff Gen Estrada Is rushing re
enforcements to protect that place A
general engagement Is unlikely before
Thursday
r SBVERAi SHOT EtlHOiT

Bloodshed Results frem Clank Xeur
AVIlkOJihMrr-

cWnkesberre May M la a riot In

the vicinity of the No 14 colliery of the
Pennsylvania Coal Company four miles
from this city this morning Tony Ber
nadl was fatally wounded Frank Seato
was shot In the body State Trooper Of
fendahl was badly Injured and Peter
Zuria was wounded in the head

Besides these a number of rioters men
and women wore clubbed and some may
have been wounded by shots fired by the
troopers and carried oft by their friends
Strikers picketed all the roads and paths
leading to the mine during the night and
frequently fired at the troopers and other
guards at the mine but at too great a
range to do any damage

PASTORS OPPOSE FIGHT

Presbyterians MnUe Protest Against
JohnsonJeffries Bout

Atlantic City N J May 24 Preparing
for a proest by the Presbyterians of the
country against the coming JeffriesJohn
son tight on the Fourth of July delegates
Co the Presbyterian Assembly today
adopted stirring resolutions calling on
Goy Gillett of to halt the
battle for the worlds championship
which was characterised as a shameful
exhibition and declaring that the
church Is not a foe to clean sport

Dr U B MacCauley of Trenton who
introduced the resolution received
hearty cheers when he naked for a vote
under which the representatives of the
great church organisation went on record
as opposed to the Independence Day mill

WILL OPPOSE

Eleven Ohio Congressional Xomi
pees to Vote Against Speaker

Toledo May newly chosen
Republican Congressional eight
of them reasonably certain of election in
the Ohio delegation to be named in No-

vember have pledged themselves as
against the reelection of Speaker

in a poll completed today One
nominee sure of reelection Gen J
Warren Kelfer of the Seventh district
is openly for the Speakers reelection
Nine are noncommital

The antiCannon roil includes A
R Johnston Tenth Albert Douglas
Eleventh R Taylor Jr Twelfth D A
Holllngsworth Sixteenth W A Thomas
Nineteenth Paul Howland Twentieth
and James Cassidy Twentyfirst renomi
nated C Roo Fifth Frank B Willis
Eighth J KL Hamilton Ninth and
George H Chamberlain Fourteenth

Fireman Is Killed
Special to The WMfaiBrtm Herald

Roanoke Va Slay M The blowing out
of a crown sheet on Norfolk and
Western freight locomotive near Ada

Va caused the death of Fireman S
H Career of Roanoke and the slight
injury of Engineer McGheo and Brake-
man J K Smith

for Doul lc 3InrilcrS-
pxfel to The WMMagten Herald

Staunton Va May 24 Arch Brown
who shocked the neighborhood May S by
a double tragedy was indicted today
for killing Perry Hoy Clefts Hlggs
Abe Hoy and Ed Higgins who were
shot at the same time aro recovering

Belgian Steamer Ashore
Sierra Leone Africa May 24 The Bel-

gian mall steamer Is ashore
on Sherboro near the mouth
the Sherboro River
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that the colonel would come to see the
muchinspected page on which his mar
nags was registered

CoL Roosevelt began the visit-
ing the British museum accompanied by
Seth Bullock R J Cunningham and F
C Scions The curator of th museum
showed them specimens of African fauna

Then by special command the colonel
visited the Queen Mother Alexandra at
Buckingham Palace He remained in con-

versation with her for an hour He also
saw the Dowager Empress Merle of

The colonel took luncheon at the home
of Col Arthur Lee the former military
attache of the British Embassy at Wash-
ington The guests Included George

Buckle editor of the Times Owen
Seaman editor of Punch Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle and Leo Muse editor of
the National Review a strong Tory anti
German organ

Later Rev Hon Edward Lyttelton
head master of Eton capped and had a
talk with the colonel who dined quietly
tonight according to his official pro
gramme
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INDIANA PRIMARY

POLLS LIGHT VOTE

Beveridge Men Named Tag
girt Clans Also Win

Indianapolis Ind May StAdvocates
of the dirge primary are much
pointed over the meager vote east by the
two patties today though Republicans
are congratulating themselves on the fact
that the Beveridge slate was nominated
white the Taggart men are elated over
thenominatlons of all of their candidates
for the legislature Hardly more than
per cent of the vote of either party was
regiatertd but the presence of many con-
servative Democrats and Republicans who
went to the petit to prevent threatened
frauds led to one of the fairest sand most
orderly primaries ever held la the city

Open charges that there was a con-

spiracy to put men opposed to
on the legislative ticket caused his
friends to assemble early and work bard
during the day and tonight they are
much pleased over having selected eight

out of the many eendfctJiei win

fe be trr Its
ae evidence of a conspiracy agates

him during the day yet there were can-
didates for the legislature on whom his
friends did not think they could rely and
their efforts Were directed to the selec-
tion of men whose loyalty is unques-
tioned

Thomas Taggmrt came trough ae usual
with about all be went after and the
Democratic legislative ticket and many
of the nominees on the county ticket are
of his making The entire Taggart
Keach ticket tor county office did not
get through but the main fight was for
the legislative ticket and Taggarfs men
were chosen without the loss of one
While the issue dW not appear in either
party today It is known that the Dem-
ocrats If elected will vote to reveal the
present county local option law and the
Republicans It elected will vote to sus-
tain it

LADS WAKING ZONE TRIP

Soap of Jack Abernathy Rldinp-
Ilronelios to New York

Cumberland Md May 24 A huge
crowd saw the Abernathy lads off on
their Journey to New York this morn
tag I uls Bud fe aged nine year
and Temple Kid is aged six years
With their father Jack Abernathy they
win greet Col Roosevelt on his return
from Europe They said they had met
Mr Roosevelt when he hunted with
their father and they thought he was
pretty nice
They are journeying alone on their

bronchos and will be met by their father
in New York the white animal
being ridden by Bud Is the horse
Mr Roosevelt rode while hunting wolves
with their father out in Oklahoma

see that special care is given their
horses The little fellows are sturdy
and polite They have a typical Western
air and dress The policeman billy
which Temple carries was presented to
him by the chief or police of Dayton
Ohio who also gave the boys special
badges which they wear on their som
breros

PERISH IN LAKE WRECK
Members of Crew Drown When Ship

IM Sent to tile Bottom
Port Huron Mich May Early this

morning the steamship James B Wood of
the Gilchrist Transportation Company
steamed slowly Into the harbor here witha hole punched In her box and
listing badly The Woods crew brought
the news that about 6 oclock last night
their vessel had collided with th steam-
ship Frank M Goodyear owned by John
Mitchell of Cleveland and that the
vessel had sunk almost immediately with
the low of eighteen men of her of
twentythree

Capt F R Hemengtr and five of the
crew were rescued by the crew of the
Wood and brought into Port Huron

The accidentoccurred miles
north of Point Aux Barques during the
heavy fog which overhung Lake Huron
and the Goodyear stuck In
fathoms of water

The Wood remained at the scene for
seven or eight hours In an effort to re-
cover some of the bodies but none could
b found as the water is very deep atthis point

Dispatches received later today from
Sault Ste Marie state that semi of the
crew of the Goodyear woe rescued by
the steamship Siemens which reached
there today

Earl of Stamford Dend
London May 24The Earl of Stam

ford died today He was born in St
Johns Newfoundland April is isw a
son of Rev Willfem Grey and Harriet
daughter of Rev Francis Henry White
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CLOSE

Installation of Officers Is

Last Official Act

SWISS TOWN IS CHOSEN

Geneva to Be the Meeting Place
Three Years Hence

Convention Hall Crowded nt Final
Session and Throngs Raise Values
in Doxolofcy Children DrcJiaoci In
Native Form Pageant
amid Sing Onward Christian Sol
dlcra 3Innj Delegates Remain

Selecting Geneva Swkzeclaad
as the scene of the next ooovaation
and thanking Washingtoniaas for
being hosts of the most successful
gathering the organization has ever
had the Sixth Worlds Sunday
School Association last
night to meet three years hence

The last official act of the con
vention was the installation of o
cers Dr George W Bailey the
new president took the gavel from
Rev Dr F B Meyer and thanked
the convention for the honor be-

stowed upon him five intnefces be-

fore adjournment
DOXOLOGV is suxc

The Sail meeting at Convention mall
was as largely attended as was the fiat

week ago and enthusiasm ran
Just before the huge crowd left flee ba d
tag they raised theme voices in the Doa-
colecy

A picturesque feature of the final ses-
sion was the osMtren of nattoas A hue
dIM small boys and girls clad m
native garments of every laud sad carry-
ing the flags of as many nations wswcfc
ed UM length of tIM 10
ward Ctessdnn rjOHf SPH-

TUty nmmtaa tIM ad the
strains of the hymn sung by the chil-
dren and the splendid convention choir
died the tights went out and a great
cross illuminated by electricity biased
over their heads The effect was theat-
rical and as soon as the convention had
time to catch Its breath it boat Into
storms of applause

Music und Prayer
Tbe seeeisn was largely one of n-

and prayer as the business of
ventlon had been completed m the after
noon including the choice of UM next

triennial resolution
Although the formal convention ic over

many delegates wtn remain in W
ton for a week longer attending a series
of workers conferences in the serious
churches The main conferences win

today and tomorrow at McKendree-
M E Church First Presbyterian Church
Mount Vernon Place M E Church Wes-
ley Church There will be a big mass
meeting of all field workers at Mount
Vernon Place Church tomorrow night

Strength of Sunday School
The strength of the Sunday school

measured by Hs literature convent
personnel and results formed the theme
for the afternoon session which fined
Convention Hall with a recordbreaking
crowd

Rev A L Phulips discussed the lit-
erature of the Sunday school Rev E M
Ferguson emphasized the valve of con
ventions in a brief but brilliant address
Rev Dr H M Hamill talked about the
prominent men affiliated with the asso-
ciation and Rev Carey Boaster of Eng-
land reviewed the results of the last
decade

had Heft scheduled to Make
be sent his regrets to the convention

on account o fthe death of Ring Edward
report of the committee on resole

bona was offered by Justice J J Mac
laren of Canada The convention ptot
form was adopted as it stood

Resolutions Adapted
The resolutions adopted by the conven-

tion were both comprehensive sad erjnue
and testified In unmistakable tone i the
mighty influence of the Sunday ached
throughout the world and its valve

potent factor in aU church operations

J Continued on Page 9 Column 4

COMMANDER PEARY HONORED

Degree of LL D Conferred by tint
vcrsiity of Edinburgh

Edinburgh May 24 Commander Robert
E Peary received the honorary degree of
doctor of mews from the University of
Edinburgh today The conferment was
made before distinguished comiMtny
that gave the American explorer a cor
dial welcome

In presenting the degree Sir Lodovic
James Grant dean of the faculty of law
declared that though the opening decade
of the twentieth century bad been noca
We for heroic achievements nothing bad
moved time world to greater wonder titan
Peary annexation of the north pole

Fallicrcfl Not 111

Paris Nay 24 President FaBieree de
spite rumors to the contrary is m the
beet of health He will cetne to Purls
tomorrow from to kmvgu
rate the newer show He win glue a
luncheon to the Chinese minion and e
calve King Manuel of Portugal ails Icre
turning to Lisbon from the funeral of
King Edward

Will Tnlk on Christian Science
Paris May 24 Rev William MacKJen

sic of Boston will deliver a lecture on
Christian Science Thursday He has en
gaged an aristocratic dancing hall for
purpose
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